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Lila Rose Lays Out the Case Against Planned Parenthood on "The Factor"

{youtube}Abdvj7rPpjA{/youtube}

Planned Parenthood is a Pro-Abortion (Pro-Choise) organisation in America and for the
year ending 2008 total revenue they took in is 966.7 millions $ and most of them corse
from abortion procedures.

Previews interview is made on basis on next tape made by Lia Rose. On next tape you
also can see confessions of former Planned Parenthood director Abby Johnson, she
confesses that: "Planned Parenthood really tries to instill in their employees and the
women that are coming for abortions that: is not a baby, this is just a mass of cells. Don't
say baby in the clinic ! Don't say baby to the women coming in for an abortion" (...)  she
also confesses that the doctors from Planned Parenhood: "they are really trying to
INCREASE thei abortion NUMBERS because that is the most lucrative part of thei
business" for details see next video:

  

Investigation of medical lies and manipulation at Planned Parenthood of Wisconsin

{youtube}UIXHrusvMDw{/youtube}

{youtube}k0WNRR-epPI{/youtube}

Planned Parenthood Exposed (Exposed!)

{youtube}apLjGQnTVg8{/youtube}

Lila Rose with Bill O'Reilly on Planned Parenthood Abuse Coverup Scandal

{youtube}EPY8LE_XwRM{/youtube}

Lila Rose with Glenn Beck on Planned Parenthood Statutory Rape Cover-Up

{youtube}FhfW_SE3c4c{/youtube}

  

Lila Rose president of LiveAction.org  a Pro-Life movement in America. 
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We are a youth led movement dedicated to building a culture of life and ending abortion, the
greatest human rights injustice of our time. We use new media to educate the public about the
humanity of the unborn and investigative journalism to expose threats against the vulnerable
and defenseless.

  

See more on YouTube LiveActionFilms's Channel:  http://www.youtube.com/user/LiveActionFil
ms

  

  

Planned Parenthood Uses Partial-Birth Abortions to Sell Baby Parts (through ABORTION 
unborn babies are alive
CRUSHED, BROKEN and CUT INTO PIECES) -  Human Organs Trafficking - Traffic with
Human Organs from Aborted Babies! - 9 minutes

  

{youtube}jjxwVuozMnU{/youtube}

  

FULL FOOTAGE: Planned Parenthood Uses Partial-Birth Abortions to Sell Baby Parts -
162 minutes

  

{youtube}H4UjIM9B9KQ{/youtube}
Video recorded on 25 July 2014 - Published on Jul 14, 2015

  

EMBARGOED UNTIL 8:00 A.M. ET, 14 JULY 2015

  

#PPSellsBabyParts
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PLANNED PARENTHOOD’S TOP DOCTOR, PRAISED BY CEO, USES PARTIAL-BIRTH
ABORTIONS TO SELL BABY PARTS
PPFA Senior Director of Medical Services Deborah Nucatola, Other Planned Parenthood
Leadership Documented Selling Aborted Baby Parts in 3-Year Investigative

  

Journalism Study
Contact: David Daleiden, media@centerformedicalprogress.org , 949.734.0859

  

LOS ANGELES, July 14
New undercover footage shows Planned Parenthood Federation of America’s Senior
Director of Medical Services, Dr. Deborah Nucatola, describing how Planned Parenthood
sells the body parts of aborted fetuses, and admitting she uses partial-birth abortions to
supply intact body parts .

  

In the video, Nucatola is at a business lunch with actors posing as buyers from a human
biologics company. As head of PPFA’s Medical Services department, Nucatola has
overseen medical practice at all Planned Parenthood locations since 2009.
She also trains new Planned Parenthood abortion doctors and performs abortions
herself at Planned Parenthood Los Angeles up to 24 weeks.

  

The buyers ask Nucatola, “How much of a difference can that actually make, if you know kind of
what’s expected, or what we need?”

  

“It makes a huge difference,” Nucatola replies. “I’d say a lot of people want liver. And for that
reason, most
providers will do this case under ultrasound guidance
, so they’ll know where they’re putting their forceps.
The kind of rate-limiting step of the procedure is 
calvarium
. 
Calvarium - the head
- is basically the biggest part
.”
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Nucatola explains, “We’ve been very good at getting heart, lung, liver, because we know
that, so I’m not
gonna crush that part
, 
I’m gonna basically crush below
, 
I’m gonna crush above
, and 
I’m gonna see if I can get it all intact
.
”

  

“And with the calvarium, in general, some people will actually try to change the presentation so
that it’s not vertex,” she continues. “So if you do it starting from the breech presentation, there’s
dilation that happens as the case goes on, and often, the last step, you can evacuate an intact
calvarium at the end .”

  

Using ultrasound guidance to manipulate the fetus from vertex to breech orientation
before intact extraction is the hallmark of the illegal partial-birth abortion procedure (18
U.S.C. 1531).

  

Nucatola also reveals that Planned Parenthood’s national office is concerned about their liability
for the sale of fetal parts: “At the national office, we have a Litigation and Law Department
which just really doesn’t want us to be the middle people for this issue right now
,” she says. “
But I will tell you that behind closed doors these conversations are happening with the
affiliates.
”

  

The sale or purchase of human fetal tissue is a federal felony punishable by up to 10
years in prison and a fine of up to $500,000 (42 U.S.C. 289g-2).

  

A separate clip shows Planned Parenthood President and CEO Cecile Richards praising
Nucatola’s work to facilitate connections for fetal tissue collection. “Oh good,” Richards
says when told about Nucatola’s support for fetal tissue collection at Planned
Parenthood, “Great. She’s amazing .”
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The video is the first by The Center for Medical Progress in its “Human Capital” series, a
nearly 3-year-long investigative journalism study of Planned Parenthood’s illegal
trafficking of aborted fetal parts.

  

Project Lead David Daleiden notes: “Planned Parenthood’s criminal conspiracy to make
money off of aborted baby parts reaches to the very highest levels of their organization.
Elected officials must listen to the public outcry for Planned Parenthood to be held
accountable to the law and for our tax dollars to stop underwriting this barbaric abortion
business. ”

  

Tweet: #PPSellsBabyParts

  

More videos of  The Center for Medical Progress from Youtube at: https://www.youtube.com/us
er/centerformedprogress/videos

  

For more information on the Human Capital project, visit CenterForMedicalProgress.org

  

The Center for Medical Progress is a 501(c)3 non-profit dedicated to monitoring and reporting
on medical ethics and advances.

  Abortion, Family Planning Clinics EXPOSED! - EXPOSING
FAMILY PLANNING AND REPRODUCTIVE HEALTH
SERVICES  - Adevarul despre Avort (Truth about Abortion)
Y outube playlist
  

[ Click on those 3 lines from top right to see first 200 videos from list (to see next 200
videos click on record 200 and view the rest of video records on youtube site) ]
{youtube}https://www.youtube.com/playlist?list=PLuq1XXPscE2afO6vtuoN76VC2KyE0MXRx{/y
outube}
Investigation with or without hidden video camera. Truth about ABORTION
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  Abortion, Family Planning Clinics EXPOSED! - EXPOSING
FAMILY PLANNING AND REPRODUCTIVE HEALTH
SERVICES  - Sanatate si Viata (Health and Life) Youtube
videos Playlist
  

[ Click on those 3 lines from top right to see first 200 videos from list (to see next 200
videos click on record 200 and view the rest of video records on youtube site) ]
{youtube}https://www.youtube.com/playlist?list=PLv7pY-JP2gBh2EdGGStLebP2A8tAL1ewr{/yo
utube}

  

  

Blood Money - Carol Everett testimony about Abortion Industry

  

{youtube}au_sGEH3pEs{/youtube}
Previews video is a part from the documentary movie: Blood Money .

Bloodmoney Trailer - Bani insangerati trailer

  

{youtube}cYaTywSDmls{/youtube}
Purchase this film at www.BloodMoneyFilm.com

Useful links: 
- Carol Everett on wikipedia: http://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Carol_Everett

- Testimony of Carol Everett former abortion provider (was director of an Abortion Clinic, Family
Planning and Reproductive Health Services Clinic):  http://www.PriestsForLife.org/testimonies/
1122-testimony-of-carol-everett-former-abortion-provider

- Organizatia Heidi Group: http://www.heidigroup.org

- A review to the book: The Scarlet Lady: Confessions of a Successful Abortionist: http:/
/www.abort73.com/blog/the_scarlet_lady_carol_everett

Supermodel Kathy Ireland uses Science and Reason to tell Mike Huckabee why she
became Pro-Life (for life, anti abortion). She was pro-choise (for abortion) in the past.
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{youtube}oMjeddIJCqU{/youtube}
She does talk about being a Christian but makes her point using science not blind faith as a
basis.

  

She correctly tackles the fundamental questions: What is the issue? What is the unborn? and
What is the value of human life? 
After all you can't have a position that is either pro-life or pro-choice unless you can answer the
question - What is the unborn?

  

If it were not a life then you would not have to abort it. If the unborn is not a human being then
no justification is necessary. 

If it is a human being then no justification is adequate (for abortion).

  

There is after all no difference on your DNA when you are an adult, child or just a few cells not
yet fully developed but still fully human in nature. 

Body size does not determine value.

  

The former Presidential candidate Huckabee learned something and maybe you will as well.

  

Kathy Ireland, about pro-choise (pro abortion) thinking: "...Some people say is a womens body,
it should be her choise. There is a 50% chance the baby she's caring is a male child and he
would have a penis . Women don't have penises ! So he (baby) is
residing in her body is not a part of her body !
..."

  

Anti-Abortion - Gov. Video
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{youtube}P80CrESoK9g{/youtube}

  

Partial-Birth Abortion Illustrated Video The Crime of Crimes / Pro-Life Anti-Abortion Film

  

{youtube}A6vnOaq7nWU{/youtube}

  

  

The Humanist Religion of Planned Parenthood

{youtube}I6tt7Bql4Dg{/youtube}

Humanism is the religion that drives Planned Parenthood, which is why it should come as no
surprise that it is intimately connected with the American Humanist Association. American Life
League explains the philosophical underpinnings of these organizations and how they relate to
their advocacy in the political and social world. 

Margaret Sanger, Planned Parenthood's Racist Founder

{youtube}kEja-1emRic{/youtube}

The Smithsonian is honoring one of the 20th century's most notorious eugenics proponents,
Margaret Sanger. American Life League exposes Sanger's racist plan to create a "master race."

Margaret Sanger, founder of Planned Parenthood - a bad name, but familiar to those
involved in the fight for life. Sanger was the most important leader of the movement for
population control, racist, eugenicist, etc.

  

{vimeo}28808731{/vimeo}

FOCA in Focus

{youtube}347F1aHx5yg{/youtube}

American Life League explains the dangerous consequences the Freedom of Choice Act poses
to pre-born babies throughout the country. 
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Obamacare: Ending the Elderly

{youtube}f19HjjDjbNk{/youtube}

  American Life League exposes the euthanasia agenda of the sponsors of HR 3200. Henry
Waxman and co-sponsors John Dingell, George Miller, Peter Stark, and Frank Pallone all voted
against a federal ban on use of drugs for physician assisted suicide. Not only that, Barack
Obama equates physician-assisted suicide with "end of life issues" and the elderly. 

Obamacare: Abortion's Trojan Horse

{youtube}ip1-MCsZ5Kg{/youtube}

Catholic Charities USA, The Society of St. Vincent de paul, and the Catholic Health Association
have all thrown their weight behind Obama's push for health care reform. In response, American
Life League exposes the Trojan Horse hidden in the bill that opens the way for abortion.  

Tiller, Terror, and TV Tilt

{youtube}lzYIQxmjVUE{/youtube}

American life League exposes the bias and hypocrisy of the main-stream media following the
murder of abortionist George Tiller. 

California Pro-Lifers Launch Human Rights Amendment Petition Campaign

{youtube}uWqb-moRDUg{/youtube}

California has joined the race to recognize human rights and personhood for all human beings
from the biological beginning of development.

The states most outspoken pro-life advocates submitted the California Human Rights
Amendment to Attorney General Jerry Brown following a press conference Monday in
Sacramento.

The preborn, while demonstrably alive and demonstrably human, are not protected persons
under our state constitution, said Lila Rose, the 21-year-old student pro-life activist, president of
Live Action and cosponsor of the amendment. Our laws must protect each persons basic
human right to life, from the beginning of his or her life until the end.

The push is backed by the California Civil Rights Foundation, a coalition of pro-lifers including
Rose and sponsor Walter Hoye, the pastor arrested and imprisoned in 2008 for standing in
silent witness outside an abortion mill.
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The California Human Rights Amendment recognizes that valuing human life is fundamental to
life itself, Hoye said at the press conference, and is the cornerstone of peace and prosperity for
any society.

Hoye and Rose were joined by Judie Brown, president of American Life League, and Keith
Mason, founder of PersonhoodUSA.

The activists stressed that personhood fulfills the dream of the civil rights movement.

The injustice of denying the personhood of whole classes of human beings is an injustice that
cannot go unchallenged, Brown said. Now is the time for justice. Nothing less is acceptable in a
republic based on the principle of equal justice for one and all.

California joins personhood movements in Missouri, Florida, Montana and Colorado. California
state law requires a petition be circulated and signed by a number of people equal to at least 8
percent of votes cast for governor during the last state election.

Planned Parenthood's Declaration of Debauchery

{youtube}2RWVLQx98Yk{/youtube}

The International Planned Parenthood Federation released a declaration of Sexual Rights,
seeking to impose its twisted views on human sexuality on all nations. The declaration, if ever
fully realized, would remove all legal, social, and religious barriers from all forms of sexual
perversions in virtually any situation including public areas.

To view the full analysis, go to http://www.ALL.org/ippf

Sex Book For Children

{youtube}42fP58EcBuY{/youtube}

American Life League exposes the contents of "It's Perfectly Normal," a book endorsed by
Planned Parenthood. Recently, a Washington State Prison rejected a fundraising letter that
included censored images from the book for being "sexually explicit" and "obscene." 

Planned Parenthood's Latest Outrage

{youtube}3NLUfVWpCKo{/youtube}

Who is Planned Parenthood's new spokesman? Planned Parenthood attempts to use sick
humor to normalize sexual behavior. 

Planned Parenthood Sells Sex

{youtube}SWaNcYcOFyI{/youtube}
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American Life League illustrates Planned Parenthood's philosophy of promoting recreational
sex to keep business booming. 

Planned Parenthood's New Image

{youtube}aV2SQwBcoHk{/youtube}

Planned Parenthood is working hard to upgrade its image in order to appeal to more affluent
clientele, but even the Wall Street Journal sees through the smoke. 

Planned Parenthood Kills For Profit

{youtube}1ym4JQXZ9sg{/youtube}

American Life League's survey reveals that Planned Parenthood is streamlining its business in
order to commit more abortions.

The Pill Kills 2009: The Pill Kills Women

{vimeo}4636394{/vimeo}

On Saturday, June 6 2009, pro-lifers across the country will be participating in the largest
protest ever against the birth control pill and other birth control products. Last year, participants
across the United States shared the facts on exactly how the pill kills babies. This year, we will
expose the sordid details surrounding the tragic effects these chemicals have on women. We
will emphasize the truth about how the pill kills women.  
Join American Life League and protest the pill. Help us unmask the truth and hopefully save
lives. You can do this by having a presence outside of doctors offices, pharmacies, Planned
Parenthood clinics and other family planning facilities, or even out on the sidewalk at a busy
intersection. Wherever it is help get the word out! 

The Pill Kills Women

{vimeo}5008882{/vimeo}

Dr. Paul Carpentier, certified by the American Academy of FertilityCare Professionals, presents
healthy alternatives to the birth control pill.

{vimeo}5007720{/vimeo}

Dr. Lynn Kerr, an associate clinical professor from the University of California at San Francisco,
explains the deadly side-effects of the birth control pill. 

{vimeo}5016897{/vimeo}

Marie Hahnenberg, researcher for American Life League, announces The Pill Kills '09: The Pill
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Kills Women, an international protest against the deadly effects of the birth control pill. 

{vimeo}4850139{/vimeo}

Marie Hahnenberg, researcher for American Life League and Project Manager for Protest the
Pill Day 2009 - The Pill Kills Babies. All pro-lifers across the country are call for Protest the Pill
Day scheduled outside of the Planned Parenthood clinics and other Family Planning clinics on
June 7, 2009. 

"(...) It will be the the largest protest against the birth control pill this country has ever seen and 
certainly
will not be the last (...)" - Marie Hahnenberg for more details see the previews video.

For more details see video conferences with certified doctors: 
- http://www.ThePillKills.com

- http://vimeo.com/5008882   
The Pill Kills Babies

{youtube}TwUe4Lk-yUI{/youtube}

American Life League calls all pro-lifers across the country to speak out on Protest the Pill Day
2008: The Pill Kills Babies, scheduled for the Griswold anniversary of Saturday, June 7. We
encourage you to gather with your friends for peaceful protests in front of facilities that distribute
birth control products. 

Jodi Wagner, RPh, CACP, of Pharmacists for Life International

{vimeo}4785012{/vimeo}

Balancing conscientious objection and being a pharmacy ethics.  - The Pill Kills Babies.

New Baby Steps DVD

{youtube}N0KdYMTanhE{/youtube}

American Life League introduces its latest latest tool in the fight against the Culture of Death,
"Baby Steps" with 7 additional language tracks. Check out this "window to the womb," proving
the personhood of every preborn baby at every stage of life from the very beginning. 

Baby Steps DVD Preview

{vimeo}1154344{/vimeo}

For details see: http://www.BabyStepsDvd.com
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ALL - American Life League: http://www.all.org/

See more on: 
- YouTube AmericanLifeLeague's Channel: http://www.youtube.com/user/AmericanLifeL
eague

- Vimeo: http://vimeo.com/1154344
  Planned Parenthood Declares War on Science - October 2010
  {youtube}gpssl_ZfPCM{/youtube}  

Source:
- http://www.personhoodusa.com

  

- http://liveaction.org/blog/planned-parenthood-outreach-group-we-are-not-going-to-try-to-use-s
cience/

  The miracle of life
  {vimeo}12057190{/vimeo}
  Eyewitness: The next generation (p. I)

  {vimeo}7875887{/vimeo}  

Alte filme utile la: http://vimeo.com/12057190

  Eyewitness: The next generation (p. II)

  {vimeo}7876006{/vimeo}
  Beyond the dark valley

  

{vimeo}12057731{/vimeo}

  EN:
The captivating 30-minute program features stories of women and men who have suffered the
devastating consequences of abortion.  

It discusses the medical and scientific evidence that supports their stories and helps women
who have never confronted their regret at having an abortion.
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'Beyond the Dark Valley' refers those hurting from abortion to resources where they can find
hope and healing after abortion and encourages those hurt by abortion to tell their stories.

  

More about: Pro-Life, Pro-Vita, Pro-Life and Anti-Abortion Campaigns, Pro-Life March,
Abortion chain clinics like Planned Parenthood (Planned Parenthood has branches all
over the world in many countries, also in Romania) that are EXPOSED because of their
medical lise and manipulation and much more see on: 
- Alege Viata - Choose Life Youtube Channel: www.youtube.com/user/alegeviata111

  

- Adevarul despre Avort Youtube Channel: http://www.youtube.com/user/AdevarulDespreAvort

  

- also more videos on  Pro Vita Romania (Pro Life Romania) Video Channel at: www.ProVit
aTV.ro  or h
ttp://vimeo.com/7875887

  

-  http://PersonHoodEducation.org

      Clinicile de Avorturi Planned Parenthood DEMASCATE de Abby
Johnson fosta directoare, 8 ani, la o clinica de Avorturi Planned
Parenthood (Planificare Familiala) si despre cum Abby Johnson
s-a convertit de la pro-avort ("pro alegere") la Pro-Vita (Pentru
Viata - Pro-Life)
  Abby Johnson - Planned Parenthood Exposed by Abby Johnson
as former Planned Parenthood director
  

{youtube}7CPjNG5pRJc{/youtube}

  

Feb 29, 2012
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Abby Johnson, 2008 Planned Parenthood employee of the year, will be talking about her
experiences as a Planned Parenthood director and her eventual conversion to the pro-life
movement.

  

After eight years with Planned Parenthood, the nations largest abortion provided, she
now gives speeches across the globe explaining why she became pro-life and why she
worked at Planned Parenthood for so long.

  

In addition to speaking around the globe and her recent work with Americans United for Life she
is the author of the book Unplanned (unPLANNED).

  Abby Johnson, Unscripted at Notre Dame - Abby Johnson,
former Planned Parenthood director and employee of the year (of
the Abortion Clinic), answers questions from students at the
University of the Notre Dame
  

Mar 21, 2013

  

{youtube}yiIV7A0EUZs{/youtube}
Abby Johnson, former Planned Parenthood director and employee of the year, answers
questions from students at the University of the Notre Dame.
Sponsored by Notre Dame's Right to Life club. For more information about the club, visit Cho
oseLife.nd.edu

  

For more information about Abby and her work, visit AbbyJohnson.org

  Abortion Clinics, Family Planning Clinics and "Reproductive Health" services EXPOSED!
[Undercover investigations - video recordings with hidden camera that you can see below]
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  Trafficked organs from aborted children (killed by abortion - ABORTION or
"termination of pregnancy" = INFANTICIDE) or organs of live children live
(born-live abortion - abortion by partial-birth) and then killed after sampling
(cutting body of little children [as children are still alive] in or outside the
uterus) tissues and organs (heart,
liver, lungs, thymus, eyes, nervous tissue [brain, spinal cord], feet and
hands [the muscles], etc.) so 
tissues and organs "sampled, taken" for purposes of "research" are sold
illegally (smuggled, trafficked) for "clinical trials" of drugs, cosmetic
products for "research into cell regeneration" with or without stem cells,
etc., selling organs of aborted children (or killed in or outside the uterus
after taking tissues and organs) is done to
: BioTech companies - Biotechnology [StemExpress, Novogenix, ABR
(ADVANCED BIOSCIENCE RESOURCES, INC - Advanced BioScience
Laboratories, Inc. (ABLinc): Advancing Vaccines and BioTherapeutics), etc.]
or BigPharma (companies from Big Pharmaceutical and Cosmetics
industry),
universities, etc
.
  

Undercover investigations were done with hidden camera for a period of 3 years (2012 -
2015) from The Center for Medical Progress. http://www.CenterForMedicalProgress.org

  
  

"PROFIT" - Planned Parenthood's Illicit Moneymaking From Baby Body Parts - Abortion
clinics, "Family Planning Clinics" and "Reproductive Health Services" EXPOSED!

Video: Published on Jan 5, 2016 

  ABORTION CLINICS, FAMILY PLANNING and REPRODUCTIVE HEALTH
services are EXPOSED!  - Adevarul despre Avort (Truth about Abortion)
Youtube Playlist
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[ Click on those 3 lines from top right to see first 200 videos from list (to see next 200
videos click on record 200 and view the rest of video records on youtube site) ]
{youtube}https://www.youtube.com/playlist?list=PLuq1XXPscE2afO6vtuoN76VC2KyE0MXRx{/y
outube}

  

STOP PLANNED PARENTHOOD - STOP ABORTION CLINICS (ABORTIONS =
INFANTICIDE = KILLING UNBORN BABIES [KILLING BORN-ALIVE BABIES] = KILLING
HUMANS [KILLING WOMEN / MEN]), 
"FAMILY PLANNING"
(ABORTIONS) and 
"REPRODUCTIVE HEALTH" services
(ABORTION)  

  

- http://PlannedParenthoodExposed.com

  

- http://www.STOPP.org

  

- http://StopPlannedParenthoodTaxFunding.com

  

- http://DefundPlannedParenthoodNow.com

  

- http://ProtestPP.com

  

- http://AbortionWorker.com  - Abortion Worker - And Then There Were None (ATTWN) is a
registered nonprofit organization that exists to
help abortion clinic workers leave the abortion industry
. 
ATTWN is pro-life without exceptions
. While we believe in and wholeheartedly 
support all peaceful prolife efforts
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Family planning clinics EXPOSED ! - Planned Parenthood EXPOSED ! - Investigation of medical lies and manipulation at Planned Parenthood with hidden camera !

Written by Administrator
Saturday, 16 January 2010

, 
ATTWN seeks to 
end abortion from the inside out
.

  Abortion, Family Planning Clinics EXPOSED! - EXPOSING FAMILY
PLANNING AND REPRODUCTIVE HEALTH SERVICES  - Sanatate si Viata
(Health and Life) Youtube videos Playlist

  

[ Click on those 3 lines from top right to see first 200 videos from list (to see next 200
videos click on record 200 and view the rest of video records on youtube site) ]
{youtube}https://www.youtube.com/playlist?list=PLv7pY-JP2gBh2EdGGStLebP2A8tAL1ewr{/yo
utube}
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